Video Quiz

Video Title: Conducting a Chemical Hazard Determination
Length: 12:00
Vendor: Mine Safety & Health Administration (MSHA)
Synopsis:

1. MSHA’s HazCom standard requires that you monitor and control chemical exposures at the minesite. True__, False__
2. You must a) inventory chemicals at your mine b) List them, c) establish a written HazCom program, d) Prepare a label and MSDS for your product, e) Label hazardous chemicals, f) Keep a file or book of MSDSs, g) Train your miners, h) Require that miners use the proper PPE, i) Require that the ventilation system be improved so no exposure to chemical fumes takes place, j) require fire extinguishers near all hazardous chemicals.
3. The standard requires that two types of chemicals be included in the mine’s HazCom program including those which produce _____________ and ______________ hazards.
4. Ordinary Consumer products can be excluded from the mine’s HazCom program if used as the manufacturer intended and __________________________________________________________.
5. Articles such as tires are always excluded from HazCom. True__, False__
6. Certain personal items are exempt from the HazCom standard. True__, False__
7. Soaps are classified as exempt cosmetics. True__, False__
8. MSHA’s HazCom standard was designed to be fully compatible with OSHA’s standard. True__, False__
9. The basic rule of thumb a mine can use is that a chemical is hazardous if its label or MSDS says it is hazardous. True__, False__
10. A truck driver who doesn’t do maintenance on his truck needs to be trained about the hazards and controls mechanics use to clean truck parts. True__, False__
11. Mine commodities are usually included as hazardous chemicals. True__, False__
12. Motor oil must be included in the mine’s HazCom program. True__, False__
13. HazCom in an information and training standard. True__, False__
14. HazCom training involves telling miners about the hazards and protective measures related to chemicals they are exposed to and about the company’s written HazCom program. True__, False__

1) F, 2a,b,c,d,e,f,g, 3) physical, health, 4) miners are not exposed to higher levels or over longer times than an ordinary consumer, 5) F, 6) T, 7) T, 8) T, 9) T, 10) F, 11) T, 12) T, 13) T, 14) T